
Marthe Aponte, Rising Sun; Image courtesy of the artistFrench Folk Techniques Transformed into Contemporary ArtWritten by Betty Ann BrownCircular shields pierced with tiny holes and adorned with ribbons, beads,
and colored threads. Surreal Tree Women sparkling with tiny points of light. Decorative fields of dense designs, unfolding over undulating surfaces of paper and pattern. Marthe Aponte&#8217;s art is visually delightful and
conceptually intriguing.Aponte came to artmaking relatively late in her career. She had always drawn and painted but it was not until 2000&#8211;after she retired from her position as a language professor&#8211;that
she found time to focus on her creativity. She was drawn to the historic French tradition of picote: the creation of images by perforating thick paper with needles and awls. Some of her images are figurative, such as the
large Joshua Tree flanked by two females representing the mythological Fates. Other compositions are largely abstract, like her recent black shields adorned with spidery flowers and serpentine leaves.In terms of content,
Aponte&#8217;s work ranges from decorative abstractions to multivalent figural compositions. She deploys motifs from European traditions&#8211;martial symbols, landscape and still life details, mythic figures from
Ancient Greece&#8211;alongside ornamental designs from the visual vocabularies of India and the Islamic world. Many of her picote compositions refer to nature, from Tree Women (female torsos with arboreal arms and
legs, e.g., Mujer Arbol), to fluttering feathered creatures (Birds), to clusters of flowers (Secret Garden, Garden of Delight). She allows fashionable ensembles to stand in for women (Looking for the Most Immaculate Dress)
and exploding blossoms to represent goddesses (Mother Durga).Formally, Aponte&#8217;s recent black shields contrast lines and dots drawn by white thread with subtle crimson areas created by stitched red yarn. The
circular formats of the shields recall defensive armaments (i.e., the shields carried by soldiers) as well as heraldic crests, badges, and other military insignia. Beyond that, the circular shape alludes to all cyclic movement,
to notions of totality and wholeness, and to timelessness and eternity. One of the statements most often attributed to the Egypto-Greek writer Hermes Trismegistus is God is a&nbsp;circle&nbsp;whose centre is
everywhere and whose circumference is nowhere.Since the Renaissance, European painters have preferred rectangular formats, conceiving of the framed area as a window into an ideal world. But some
masters&#8211;Raphael comes to mind immediately&#8211;also produced round compositions called tondos, from the Italian rotondo. (Think of Raphael&#8217;s Madonna della seggiola from 1513-14.) Circular
compositions in relief sculpture were called roundels. (Think of Andrea della Robbia&#8217;s ceramic masterpiece, the Madonna and Child with Cherubin from 1485.) Aponte&#8217;s shields lie somewhere between
tondos and roundels. Initial viewing suggests they are flat like paintings, but closer inspection reveals their dimensional variations, making them resemble shallow relief sculptures.Many of Aponte&#8217;s compositions
employ bilateral symmetry. Her Rising Sun surrounds a central disc with serpentine blue rays. Her Non-Identified Object involves two layers: a central white doorway that opens to reveal mysterious red and black worlds
behind it. Gate to Paradise is a doorway to a realm of arcs of beads and sequins that make the entire surface twist and spiral. The Dress and its Demons is a vintage garment (perhaps the 1940s?) entwined in a ring of
pale, devilish creatures.Other parts of Aponte&#8217;s oeuvre reject symmetry in favor of paisley-like patterns. Originally from Persia, paisley became popular in the West in the 18th and 19th centuries after being
adopted into East Indian textiles. Her Mashrabya is named after Islamic latticework windows. A large vertical piece covered with interlocking curves and curls, it has a pointed top like a Gothic arch. Other pieces have
overall patterns animating their surfaces: the knot-like textures of Gone With The Wind, the lushly overgrown world of Secret Garden.It is remarkable that with such limited means&#8211;paper pierced with holes, tiny
stitches, beads, and sequins&#8211;Aponte can generate such widely differing tactile surfaces. The enchanting folk art appeal of picote allows this artist to grapple with cultural concepts anchored in the present moment.
Raven shields of power. Discs of divinity. Windows and doors into other realms. Aponte&#8217;s art takes us to visual worlds of peace and pleasure.German philosopher Walter Benjamin wrote, Art teaches us to see into
things. Folk art and kitsch allow us to see outward from within things. Aponte&#8217;s picote works&#8211;canny combinations of fine and folk art practices&#8211;do both.martheaponte.comJessica Chappe and
Persephone Anansi, The Living Monument, Beloved Community; Images courtesy of the artistsBeloved Community: Counteracting Violence with Supportjessicachappe.comWritten by Genie DavisJessica Chappe and
Persephone Anansi have created a Beloved Community as powerful as itâ€™s subject. Combining Anansiâ€™s fierce poetry with Chappeâ€™s deeply felt documentary photographs, the pair present a project that
vibrates with meaning and mastery.Chappe explains that Beloved Community â€œcame out of a need to do something with the anger and despair I felt about our country. I have been documenting protests since the
Womenâ€™s March in 2016, and felt the calling like I did then, to grab my camera and take to the streets.â€•However, during the BLM protests, something radically changed for her. â€œThis was the first time I felt a
deep need to share what I was witnessing but didnâ€™t know how to fully contextualize what I was seeing.â€•This concern was resolved when she met Anansi.&nbsp;â€œI met Persephone on Juneteenth, at a march led
by We the Movement. Persephone led us in chant. There was something so unique about her energy and strength up there &#8211; I was mesmerized.â€•The two connected over Instagram, and Chappe read
Anansiâ€™s book of poetry, Your Son is Dead.â€œI immediately knew that her poetic voice was what the project needed to give the photos more depth,â€• Chappe says, explaining the genesis of their
collaboration.Anansi concurs. â€œBeloved Community came about after Jessica and I met at a protest in June. She approached me about wanting to do the project after reading some of what Iâ€™d written about the
Black Lives Matter protests.â€•Anansi, who is currently studying film production at LA Film School, has a wonderful visual intensity to her words. She says Beloved Community is an outgrowth of her usual poetry.
â€œIâ€™ve stretched my topics to be a lot more political and a lot more concerned with power and criticizing power in our society. Iâ€™ve always been a bit of an existential writer and very inward with my work, but as
my ideas have been influenced by the world around us, Iâ€™ve grown to be more interested in writing about the community and revolution.â€•That said, Anansi reveals that sheâ€™s still speaking about her own feelings,
and about herself, but now â€œthrough more of the lens of the ruling powers in our society and where I fit into it, and where communities fit into it.â€•Asserting that she wants the projectâ€™s viewers to â€œknow that
the activism and revolution that started the project doesnâ€™t end with it,â€• Anansi adds â€œItâ€™s more than just writing; this is only a part of how we do revolution, and how we move against American power
structures.â€• She adds â€œIt takes more to actually effect change than just writing poetry, or just marching, or just voting. Our work is much more than that.â€•Chappe notes that her own work has always dealt primarily
with communities and visionaries in different forms. â€œMy thesis project Personal Utopias focused on the different manifestations of unique visions small and large, ranging from a model train club in Kingston, N.Y. that
has met once a week for 40 years, to Arcosanti, an architectural â€˜utopiaâ€™ in Arizona with a focus on being environmentally consciousâ€¦ Beloved Community grew naturally from realizing that as much as
â€˜personal utopiasâ€™ are needed as sanctuary spaces, the real world needs to be faced with all its flaws. Out of these protests and collective grieving, new communities have formed and are working towards
reclaiming the streets as their own. That is what I find most powerful about this moment in time.â€•For Anansi, having both witnessed directly and experienced herself terrible violence from police at protests, â€œThe
place I was at mentally when this movement began is vastly different from where I am nowâ€¦This project is meant to uplift communities and provide a different view of what justice is. â€˜Law enforcementâ€™ is an
obsolete concept because police enforce laws selectivelyâ€¦ all we have is us. Ourselves. And all we need is us. If these pictures make you uncomfortable, I would argue you are not being made uncomfortable
enough.â€•&nbsp;Chappe reveals that the camera gives her strength, assisting her in a push past her own limits, and increasing her confidence to search for truth. â€œPersonal Utopias is the catalyst for all my work to
date. That project inspired me to envision a different way of living and made me realize I can use my photography to spread what inspires me in the hopes that it will carry.â€• She says that sheâ€™s constantly seeking
new ways to go deeper, new ways to work collaboratively, and she wants to use her skills to â€œserve a purpose for the people and communities I document through giving back.â€• Her hope is that this â€œgiving
backâ€• will inspire viewers.â€œI want viewers and readers to feel the depth and scope of this movement. There are several different communities that are part of it, and different perspectives from all different
backgrounds.â€• She adds, â€œI want people to question our form of protecting and serving in communities and start finding ways they can get involved.â€•The idea of collective human experience â€“ and documenting
it â€“ infuses a great deal of her work. â€œIt is in our nature as humans to create tribes. We learn, grow and create culture through being in community.â€•According to Chappe, she found a true merger of photography
with collective human experience when she stayed at a kibbutz in Israel. â€œThere was a point system in place, so no one needed physical money, everyone had their specific dutiesâ€¦young children were able to
wanderâ€¦everyone looked out for each other. I had never seen anything quite like it before. It made me realize the power in collective consciousness, and it planted the question, how do people choose to
coexist?â€•&nbsp;That question was still burning in her when she became involved in We the Movement, on Juneteenth 2020, the same day she met Anansi. She describes the movement as being comprised of â€œ17
people who all met at a protest on the frontlines and decided to start their own organization to create change.â€• To support it, she says â€œPersephone and I decided to create a print sale, including four photographs I
took, accompanied by four poems written by Persephone, [as well as offering] Persephoneâ€™s book, Your Son is Dead.â€•â€œI believe the way to make real change is in supporting people within your own communities
who you feel are making a direct difference,â€• Chappe asserts.&nbsp;&nbsp;You can view Anansi and Chappeâ€™s work, Beloved Community, online as they work to make a difference together.To purchase
photographs and poems, please visit the&nbsp;Store. 2/3rds of the proceeds will be donated to&nbsp;We the Movement.&nbsp;jessicachappe.comDon Bachardy; Photo credit Gary BrewerDon Bachardy: Every Face Has
To Be Importantâ€œIt is our task to imprint this temporary, perishable earth into ourselves so deeplyâ€¦that its essence can rise againâ€¦â€•Rainer Maria Rilkeâ€œI am a camera with its shutter open, quite passive,
recording, not thinking. Recording the man shaving at the window opposite and the woman in the kimono washing her hair. Some day, all this will have to be developed, carefully printed, fixed.â€•Christopher
IsherwoodWritten by Gary BrewerAs artists we often spend years searching for our subject; it is a journey of self-discovery to find a form large enough to encompass the complexity of our needs. For some artists they
know what they are after from the beginning of their careers, and commit themselves to this pursuit.Don Bachardy is an artist who has dedicated his life to the art of portraiture- it is a form in which the subject is always
fresh and elusive. The human animal is a complex phenomenon: the ever-changing thoughts and feeling animating the features with a kaleidoscope of shifting emotion. His commitment to this form is full 
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